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Disheartened 
No more 
paper 
hearts 
By BRETT BALLANTINI 
Staff Writer 

St. Valentine's Day, with 
help from the greeting-card in- 
dustry and the shared kinder- 
garten experiences involving 
colored construction paper, 
paste, crayons and the smelly 
markers that collectively im- 
printed rainbows on the bottom 
of noses, has long been one of 
America s favorite holidays. 

It is a time for romancing a 
lover in an elaborate style, out 
of sync with the everyday col- 
lege budget. Or it can provide 
an opportunity to let friends 
know how much they re 
appreciated. 

So is Fort Worth, newly- 
crowned as one of the hippest 
cities in the United States by 
Newsweek, poised for a magical 
Valentine's Day? 

Urn, afraid not. 
"Valentine's Day? I've got 

four papers to do, so I haven t 
even thought about it," said Lin 
McCraw, a senior accounting 
major. 

Incessant replies to the ques- 
tion, such as "I don't know," 
"Could you repeat that?," and 
"Valentine who?" indicate a 
general lack of a romantic aura 
about the campus today. 

In fact, other than tales of 
strategically-maneuvered 
dumpings and failed plans, 
TCU isn't even buzzing over 
what almost-was or used to be. 

But it's not too late. Picking 
up the Skiff this morning is 
going to pay off- and could very 
well change the course of your 
life. 

The Texas Restaurant Asso- 
ciation reports that only 21 per- 
cent of Texans dine out on 
Valentine's Day. To boost the 
stats and make the most of the 
magical holiday, several Fort 
Worth establishments are put- 
ting their best entree forward. 

The Balcony of Ridglea, at 
6100 Camp Bowie Blvd., fea- 
tures watered silk walls and de- 
sserts for two. 

"We offer a taste of Europe 
and a second-story view unpara- 
lleled in Fort Worth," said hos- 
tess Hilda Widmer. 

Valentine 
¥ Some say St. Valentine's Day began because Feb. 14 is the date when 

birds mate and build their nests. 

VThe first surviving valentine's letter dates to 1477 from the Paston 
Letters in which Dame Elizabeth Brews wrote to John Paston to convince 

him to marry her daughter. 

▼ The custom of sending valentine cards began in the early twentieth 
century for children to send to their classmates and to their parents. 

VThe association of the Norman word "galantin," which means lover of 
_   women, and St. Valentine's name is the basis of another theory for the 

meaning of the holiday. The frequent pronunciation of the letter "g" as 
made Galantin's Day evolve into Valentine's Day. 

▼ One custom of the Roman feast of the Lupercalia had young women 
draw from a box the name of the young man who would be her gallant 
for the next year. The Christian clergy objected and instead made the 
young men and women draw a saint's name who they would try to 
emulate. The drawing was on Feb. 14, the day of the saint, and 

therefore associated with St. Valentine. 

V/n the nineteenth century, a girl would find her future husband 
through magic. She would put her shoes in the shape of the letter "V in 
front of a bowl of water with three apples in it. After repeating a poem 
three times, she put pieces of paper with letters of the alphabet on each of 
them in the water. The letters on the papers which turned over and didn't 

sink by morning were the initials of her future husband. 

See Hearts, Page 6      Graphics: Diane Wooldridge Source: American Book of Days 

Post Office staff sees 
holiday's darker side 
By JOHN MOORE 
Staff Writer 

TCU Dally Skiff / Julie Barnhouse 

Travelin' Terry sells Valentine's flowers at the corner of Berry Street and 
University Drive Monday morning. Terry said he makes a quarter of his 
annual income on Valentine's Day. 

It is safe to say that the employees 
of the TCU Post Office received 
more St. Valentine's Day cards this 
year than anyone else on campus. 

Eighteen trays containing about 
50 Valentine's cards each and seven 
postal gurneys filled with packages 
awaited the Post Office staff when 
they arrived for work Monday 
morning. 

"I wasn't too surprised, because I 
knew this (the large quantity of mail) 
was coming, and it's always this way 
on Valentine's Day," said Marguer- 
ite Gilmer, postal assistant, who was 
the first employee to arrive at the 
Post Office Monday morning. 

"Two years ago, we (the Post 
Office) got 17 trays of Valentine's 

Audience can brown 
bag it at noon dance 
By MONICA LANDERS 
Staff Writer  

TCU's dance department is offer- 
ing its semi-annual Brown Bag per- 
formance at noon today in the Student 
Center Ballroom. 

The dance department has invited 
students and faculty to bring their 
lunch and enjoy Brown Bag perform- 
ances for nearly 10 years. But Perry 
Brown, a graduate student who is pro- 
ducing the performance, said it s 
going to be slightly different this year. 

"It needs to be more laid back," 
Brown said. "I see the lunch perform- 

ance more as fun - not work. It's a 
chance for other students to see 
what's going on in the dance depart- 
ment." 

Shelly Jaudes, a sophomore dance 
major, said the dancers really enjoy 
the Brown Bag performances. 

"They're kind of casual, but they 
keep the dancers used to perform- 
ing," Jaudes said. 

Brown is quick to point out that he 
hasn't produced the performance 
alone. He said his assistant, Michelle 
Reagan, a junior dance major who has 
danced in previous Brown Bag per- 
formances, has been invaluable. 
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cards, and that was the most I'd ever 
seen until now. I thought that was 
bad then, but this is rough," she 
said. 

The Post Office employs 15 stu- 
dents who sort mail and "stuff' post 
office boxes, said Charlotte Dubra, 
manager of the Post Office. 

"Mondays are always hectic be- 
cause the students (who work in the 
Post Office) have classes most of the 
day," Gilmer said. 

The Post Office employees began 
sorting the mail at 7 a.m. when the 

. Post Office opened, Dubra said. 
Dubra said she expected the Post 

Office staff would be done putting 
the Valentine's Day cards in stu- 
dents' boxes by 3 p.m. 

On a typical Monday, the Post 

See Mail, Page 6 

Bush sets budget 
at $1.16 trillion 
By SCOTT HUNT 
Staff Writer 

If President George Bush's propos- 
al made during the State of the Union 
Address is accepted by Congress, the 
price tag on his kinder, gentler nation 
will be $1.16 trillion. 

That is the amount Bush proposed 
for his first budget, but the proposal is 
only that until Congress gives its 
stamp of approval. 

"It (Bush's proposal) is intended to 
be merely an initial volley from his 
(Bush's) standpoint," said James Rid- 
dlesperger, associate professor of 
political science. "He means it as a 
framework for Congress." 

"It's still very early in the game," 
he said. 

But the budget proposal was im- 
portant because Bush succeeded in 
handling the first major duty of his 
presidency, Riddlesperger said. And 
he added that Bush also succeeded in 
distancing himself slightly from his 
predecessor, Ronald Reagan. 

"Bush is a different man from 
Reagan," Riddlesperger said. "With 
the military freezes, he reflects the 
common viewpoint that during the 
Reagan years there was an over- 
ambitious military buildup and now 
we could afford to slack off." 

The Bush budget also differs in that 
it proposes increases in domestic 
spending areas such as education and 
drug enforcement. 

The differences from Reagan, Rid- 
dlesperger said, were consistent with 
Bush campaign promises. 

But Riddlesperger said the budget 
failed to address the deficit issue. 

"That's the biggest problem," he 
said. "Without significant cuts or sig- 
nificant increases in taxes there is no 
way the budget can get within shoot- 
ing distance (of a balanced budget)." 

But some think the deficit issue is 
not as big a problem as many Amer- 
icans feel it is. 

"You have to compare the deficit to 
GNP (gross national product)," said 
John Harvey, assistant professor of 
economics. "Relative to GNP, our 
budget deficit is declining." 

Harvey said that this measure of 
the deficit is based on the ability to 
pay. If the country has a large deficit 
but also has a large income then the 
deficit is less of a problem than a 
country that has a large deficit and a 
small income. GNP measures a coun- 
try's income, so w> the ratio be- 
tween the deficit and the income is 
small, the deficit, even if it appears 
large in terms of dollars, is not a cause 
for alarm. 

For the United States, the ratio has 
declined from a high of 5.2 percent 
during the recession vear of 1983 to 
3.5 percent in 1987. The figure com- 
pares with 4.7 percent for Canada and 
0.6 percent for Japan. 

"It would be like if you were a mil- 
lion dollars in debt," Harvey said. 
"That doesn't mean anything. What's 
your income? If your income is large 
that's no big deal." 

While the deficit may not be a 
problem economically, Harvey said it 
could be a problem politically. 

"People being scared is not good for 
the economy," he said. "It lowers 
confidence in the economy. You have 
to educate people or eliminate it (the 
deficit)." 

Kappa Alpha Psi 
gets IFC support 

\     Second black fraternity admitted 
By LEANORA MINAI 
Staff Writer 

Kappa Alpha Psi, a national black 
social fraternity, was admitted unani- 
mously to TCU's Interfraternity 
Council Thursday. 

Kappa Alpha Psi is the second black 
fraternity admitted to the IFC in the 
last year. National social fraternity 
Alpha Phi Alpha joined IFC last year, 
said Joe Gagnon, IFC president. 

"We've (IFC) basically just treated 
Kappa Alpha Psi like it's a new orga- 
nization that's come in, and personal- 
ly, I don't look at them as a black 
fraternity. I look at them as just 
another fraternity in the IFC," he 
said. 

Gagnon said since Kappa Alpha Psi 
is recognized by the university, the 
IFC recognized the chapter in its 
quest to become more inclusive. 

"It (the decision to admit Kappa 
Alpha Psi) is a conscious effort on our 

(IFC) part to take part in cultural 
awareness because it has not been 
there in the fraternity system in the 
past," Gagnon said. 

Felix Mira, coordinator for Greek 
residential life/fraternity adviser, said 
Kappa Alpha Psi's admittance did not 
necessarily have to do with multicul- 
turalism, but with the fact that the 
fraternity is a Greek organization that 
should be recognized with the other 
fraternities on campus. 

Gagnon said Kappa Alpha Psi had 
to meet the following criteria before 
being admitted to the IFC: 

• The university must first recog- 
nize the fraternity before the IFC can 
admit it. 

• The chapter must have an aver- 
age chapter GPA of 2.0. 

• A written proposal must be sub- 
mitted to the IFC president. 

• A list of members must be sub- 
mitted to the IFC. The organization 

See IFC, Page 6 

Author to give views 
about black veterans 

Today's weather is mostly 
cloudy, with a 50 percent chance 
of rain. High temperatures are in 
the mid 60s, and low tempera- 
tures are in the low 50s. with east 
winds at 10mph. 

Wednesday's weather will be 
mostly cloudy, with a 50 percent 
chance of rain High temperatures 
will be in the mid 60s 

By JACQUIE MAUPIN 
Staff Writer __^ 

Wallace Terry's lecture "Bloods" 
tonight is not going to concern a topic 
in the medical field. 

As part ol Black History Month, the 
former Washington Post journalist 
and author of "Bloods: An Oral His- 
tory of the Vietnam War by Black 
Veterans" will give a multi-media 
presentation based on his book. 

Terry also spoke Monday night ab- 
out the portrayal of the Vietnam War 
in Hollywood films. 

Terry's book is a compilation of in- 
terviews with black Vietnam veterans 
who tell their wartime experiences, 
said IjOgan Hampton, coordinator of 
minority affairs. "Bloods" is slang for 
Afro-American men who fought in the 
Vietnam War, he said. 

"It (the book) really causes you to 
think," he said. "You get into the guys 
personally. You're ducking with the 
guy falling behind the sandbags." 

Terry covered the civil rights 
movement in the 60s for the Post. He 
was sent to Vietnam by Time maga- 
zine to do a cover story about black 
soldiers in the conflict. 

While in Vietnam, Terry found a 
second battleground. The "Bloods" 

were protesting the indignities of dis- 
crimination that was common in the 
awarding of honors, promotions and 
duty assignments, he said in his book, 

Hampton said the book raised 
issues about religion, war, patriotism, 
racism and Afro-American roles in 
America. 

The initial idea to bring Terry to 
campus originated with the Black Stu- 
dent Caucus, said Anthony Renteria. 
Black Student Caucus member. 

"BSC wanted to continue the prac- 
tice of bringing in major black speak- 
ers for Black History Month," Renter- 
ia said. 

"Students are going to be happy to 
know what occurred in Vietnam," he 
said. "But students are going to ask 
how can something that occurred in 
the past, like the discrimination that 
occurred prior to and during the civil 
rights movement, still exist today 
where you don't see it today. 

During his visit, Terry will also be 
meeting with BSC, Agape and 
National Association of Black Journal- 
ists, Hampton said. 

Along with BSC, Terry's visit to 
campus is being sponsored by Prog- 
ramming Council's Forums Commit- 
tee and the House of Student Repre- 
sentatives, Hampton said. 
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CAMPUSlines 
PC Films Committee will meet 
at 4 p.m. today in the Student 
Center Room 218. Everyone 
welcome. 

MBA Reception for TCU Stu- 
dents to be held at 4:30 p.m. 
Wednesday for all students in- 
terested in the MBA program. 
Current faculty and students 
will be available to discuss the 
program. It will be held in the 
Tandy American Enterprise 
Center of Tandy Hall 

International Student Associa- 
tion meeting at 5 p.m. Thurs- 
day in the Student Center. ISA 
is open to all TCU students. 

Campus Christian Community 
First Ecumenical Exchange 
will discuss homosexuality and 
the church. Meet at 5:30 p.m. 
Thursday at Wesley Founda- 
tion. Call University Ministries 
for more information. 

The Mic-ocrmputer Lab lo- 
cated oi. uie lower level of 
Mary Couts Burnett Library, is 
available for use bv anyone with 
a valid TCU ID. The lab pro- 
vides MSDOS, WordPerfect, 
and Lotus 1-2-3 Software. 
Hours vary. For information 
call 921-7117. 

Army ROTC scholarships 
worth $25,000. Three-year tui- 
tion and fees. Apply now. Call 
Army ROTC at 921-74.55. 

Free writing assistance is avail- 
able for TCU students, faculty 
and staff, along with computers 
and software to help you write, 
revise and polish papers. Open 
8-noon and 1-5 Monday 
through Friday in Rickel Room 
100. For information call 921- 
7221. 

Extras needed for Post Mor- 
tem, a horror comedy. Any- 
one interested in a minor part 
should call John Harvey, direc- 
tor, at 926-6530 to set up an 
appointment. 

TCU Calendar Cover Com- 
petition for 1989-90 TCU 
Calendar/Student Handbook. 
Entries may be slides, photos 
or art and must be related to 
TCU. Cash prizes. Submit en- 
tries in Room 101 of Sadler 
Hall  Deadline March 15. 

Soccer officials needed, ex- 
perience preferred. Stop by 
Recreational Sports, Rickel 
Room 229 for information. 

To announce an upcoming 
event in CAMPUSlines, send 
information to TCU P.O. Box 
32930 or deliver information to 
the Skiff office, Moudy Build- 
ing Room 291S before 1 p.m. 
Include name and phone 
number. 
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TCU students play blackjack at the Intentional Tourist 
TCU Dally Sklfl / Jim Winn 

parly in the Student Center Friday night. 

Tourists enjoy sights at party 
By JFNNIFER DOLT 
Staff Writer 

"Because having fun is no acci- 
dent," Programming Council plan- 
tied a day full of activities to keep 
student traffic on the go. 

The Intentional Tourist Party be- 
gan with the band, Culture Shock, 
capturing the Friday noon rush 
through the Student Center. 

The local band played cover ver- 
sions of favorite hits as well as a couple 
of original numbers 

"They're good because they can 
sound like a lot of other singers," said 
sophomore Kimmi Kwake. 

"We had a good reaction. I was 
pleased, said lead singer Dan 
Crowe. 

While Culture Shock was tuning up 
for their last song, other students took 
advantage of the sunshine and spring 
breezes to play volleyball on the Stu- 
dent Center lawn. 

"The beautiful weather really 
helped. It put people in a party 
mood, said Denise Taylor, chair- 
woman of the Visual Arts Committee. 

Buda Kooda, a popular local band, 
livened up the Student Center lounge 
at 4:30 p.m. with a musical treat for 
new and old fans. 

"They re the best group on this 
campus," said junior Chryl Buschart. 
"If Buda Kooda is there, I'm there. 

"With the bands, I wanted to keep 
music that would keep  the day 

going, said Sara Wilson, Concerts 
Committee chairwoman. 

The next event on the day's agenda 
was a casino in the Student Center 
lobby at 6 p.m. 

The gamble on this event paid off 
People were standing in line to gel 

a seat at the blackjack table, said Janet 
Trepka, Performing Arts Committee 
chairwoman. 

Meanwhile, possible love lives 
were speculated on during the Dating 
Came in The Pit from 7 to 8 p.m. 

Fourcouples - Amy Felty and Ron- 
nie Dunn, Chuck Mooneyand Kristin 
Chambers. Brooke Rose and Rob 
Cunningham and Matt Conrad and 
Stacy Barham - won dinners for two 
for their dating prize. 

"It was fun. I was kind of nervous 
because we didn t expect that many 
people to be there," said Elena Hicks, 
Dating Game contestant. "We also 
had no idea what the questions were 
going to be." 

Questions for the dating contes- 
tants included comparing oneself to 
an animal, brand of toothpaste, a 
drink and an article of clothing. 

Then there was a surprise event. A 
hamburger-eating contest with the 
burgers donated by Hooker's Ham- 
burgers added a new dimension to the 
day. 

Even though student participation 
began to dwindle in the evening, 
Horned Frog tourists still traveled to 
the Student Center to find entertain- 
ment. 

Comedian Edward Jackman kept 
students in stitches from 9 to 10:30 
p.m. with his routine, which included 
a juggling act and audience participa- 
tion. 

"He was wonderful. I was impress- 
ed that his show was clean and really 
funny," said Laura Trautner. TGIF 
Committee chairwoman 

"People were rolling It was really 
great," said Taylor. 

Students turned their attention to a 
game of Pictionary at 10:30 p.m. 

Teams formed easily to draw clues 
under the topics of cereals, toys and 
games. The final round used clues 
from the board game, "Win, Lose, or 
Draw. 

The final performance for TCU 
tourists was the band, Inner Faith, at 
11:30 p.m. in the ballroom. 

Between sets, John Grosskopf, 
winner of last week's stand-up come- 
dian contest, performed his comedy 
routine. 

To substitute for the canceled hot 
tubs, a round-trip ticket for two to San 
Antonio with two passes to Sea World 
were raffled away at midnight, and 
junior Sarah Garlinger was the lucky 
winner. 

The hot tubs were taken out of the 
party plans because the administra- 
tion felt there was a high liability risk, 
said Jason Riddle, PC vice president. 

It is possible that the hot tubs may 
be used at another PC event if the 
insurance can be cleared, he said. 

* 

WEA1WAYS 
NEED LEADERS 

HV     AA    ITie Air Hint- is looking lor 
■^^^ MJvm       pilots ... navigators . 
^m      ^^H{4 j^        missifcers     engineers 
w l^^^^^m^   managers arid   . more. Our post 
A,^A^     ^^   IKXIS an'important. \tiu canzone 
^#VP    through Air Roiice ROTC 
^^^P   As an Air Force K< XIX' cadet, you'll be trained 
^P   in leadership and management practices. Vbu may 

also apply tor our scholarship program that helps pay 
college expenses, plus $100 per academic month, tax free 

Alter graduation, you'll have all the prestige and respon- 
sibility of an Air force off icer. You'll discover a new world 
where you'll be challenged to ocel... and rewarded far your 
success. Let us give you the details today 

CAPT RICH HORTON 
921-7461 
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AddRan descendants 
still feel family ties 
By MICHELLE RELEFORD 
Staff Writer  

A lot of people's roots run deep in 
TCU. 

Two current students are not only 
deeply rooted in the history of TCU, 
but TCU is part of their family tree. 

Sarah Fish and Sabrina Clark have 
a common interest and a common 
heritage stemming from the history of 
the university. In fact, as descendants 
of Addison and Randolph Clark, the 
founders of TCU, there's a remote 
possibility that they are cousins. 

Sarah Fish, a junior speech pathol- 
ogy major, can trace back to her great- 
great grandfather, Randolph Clark. 

Fish's mother, Ruth Holloway 
Fish, has researched the family for 
years. 

"A school has to be 100 years old 
before anyone gets interested in its 
history," Ruth Fish said. 

"By the time our kids had come 
along, they d had the centennial 
celebration in 1973, so there was 
more awareness of the history," she 
said. 

Even though she and her husband 
met at TCU, they transferred to Texas 
Tech after one year, but most of their 
children have gone here. 

"I have more of an alma mater feel- 
ing for TCU than Tech," she said. 

When their son Robby, a 1984 TCU 
graduate, came to college, she said he 
met several potential cousins that he 
never knew he had, Ruth Fish said 

"There's a strong feeling of kinship 
among the whole tribe - there were 
three kids in this group, and none of 
them knew they were cousins," she 
said. 

"One day, one of the girls in a 
group mentioned being a Clark de- 
scendant and he said, You are too? 
Are you in the book?'" she said. 

Joseph Lynn Clark, the son of Ran- 
dolph Clark, while in his 80s, wrote 
the history of the Clark clan entitled, 
"Thank God, We Made It!" 

Most of the descendants have their 
own copy, but if people are members 
of the clan, their names, or at least the 
names of their parents, will appear in 

the genealogy section in the back. 
Sabrina Clark, who is related to 

Randolph and Addison Clark through 
her father, transferred to TCU three 
years ago from a small liberal arts col- 
lege in California. 

"I've been brought up to love TCU 
by my grandmother. We're very 
close," Clark said. 

Students may have heard of her 
grandmother, Mabel Clark Reed. She 
is on "the board." 

A native of Indiana, Sabrina Clark 
considers TCU her home. 

"When I had decided to transfer to 
TCU, I called up one of the admis- 
sions guys. Before I said anything, he 
said, you're ready to come home,' 
and I said, yes,' and he said, 'you 
have purple blood. I knew you'd be 
back - California is too fast-lane for 
you," she said. 

"When I came to orientation, my 
dad and grandmother were sitting 
with me, and this guy walked up to 
me and said, 'Give me a hug, Sabrina 
Clark,' and my grandmother said, 
Sabrina, this is (Chancellor) Bill 

Tucker, "' she said. 
Sabrina's father is a Christian 

Church (Disciples of Christ) minister 
who never attended TCU. Sabrina is 
the first child from her family to 
attend TCU. 

"All of my cousins went here, 
though," she said. 

"There won't be any more Clarks 
because I have one sister and no 
brothers," she said. 

One thing Both women have in 
common is a common pride in their 
family - and families. 

"It's kind of neat, though, because 
my whole family comes to the football 
games. It's as much a pride of my 
family as well as of TCU," Clark said. 

"I was raised with importance put 
on family," Fish said. 

"It's not something I think about - 
we have a deep family feeling for 
TCU. That's why my parents have 
worked so hard to keep me here," 
Fish said. 

"Since I was given this family his- 
tory, that's the reason I'm at TCU," 
Clark said. "That's reason enough." 

r- 
1th Annual Nursing Career Roundup 

Tarrant County Convention Center 

Houston Street Exhibit Area 
Wednesday, February 15, 1989 

Open 12 noon ■ 5 p.m. 

90 Exhibits, Free Refreshments, Door Prizes 
Opportunities for Networking and Career 

Development  I 
.-.-^.-.-.■.v:.'.-.'.-:.'.'.'.-;.-:.-:: Eaaanm 
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Succulent Lebanese Cuisine 
Deliciously Unexpected. 

JCours o{ Service- 
£unch Tuesday-Friday 11:30-2:30pm 

[Dinner Sunday-Thursday 5:00-10:00pm 
Friday and Saturday 5:00-11:00pm 

Come Have Lunch With Us!! 
3308 Fail-field (at 6300 Block Camp Bowie) 
 Fort Worth, Texas 76116 - 731-6961 

P .. xaaaBBaaiKi -*--»--»—BPMMUMI tzza I 
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Interfraternity Council 

Proudly Congratulates 
Its Newest Member 

Kappa Alpha Psi 

KA^ 
■f)rrf.v»»jjMjjj»j»j>m..M>....»,H»?M.v 

Riuer Plaza Trauel 
701  RIVER RUN • SUITE  101   • FORT WORTH. TEXAS 76107 -817/670-2622 

LAST CHANCE 
SPEND SPRING BREAK EN 

CANCUN MEXICO 
MARCH 20-MARCH 24 

$4 7 5.00 PER PERSON/.fPER ROOM 
$52500 PER PERSON/2 PER ROOM 

PRICE INCLUDES; 
ROUNDTRIP AIR ON MEXICANA 
4NIGHTS AT THE VIVA HOTEL 

ROUNDTRIP TRANSFERS 

SPACE IS LIMITED 
FIRST COME FIRST SERVED 
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Commentary 

Our View 
Cuts must come, 
question is where 

President George Bush has included several valuable planks in 
his $1.16 trillion budget for fiscal 1990, including a freeze to the 
rate of inflation on defense spending and increased outlays for 
domestic spending. 

However, his proposal necessarily leaves the nation wondering 
where the cuts will fall if he is to meet his goals of attention to 
urgent priorities, investment in the future, attack on the deficit 
and no new taxes. 

Bush's proposal has shown some concern for the nation's poor 
by including a child-care tax credit and $750 million to combat 
homelessness. 

The budget would also commit startup money for the Super- 
conducting Super Collider in Waxahachie, Texas. 

It's a good-looking plan on the surface, and one that is winning 
Bush the support of a wide group of people. 

The Gramm-Rudman budget-balancing law requires that the 
fiscal 1990 budget not exceed revenue by more than $100 billion. 
Bush's proposal calls for a shortfall well within that limit, which 
necessarily means that spending cuts will have to be made some- 
where. One area Bush has targeted for cuts is mass-transit, a 
program that should be expanded as private transportation causes 
more congestion and pollution daily. 

Nonetheless, it appears that the unpopular choices may be left 
for members of Congress to make, after Bush has gotten the 
applause for his proposal. 

Bush's proposal did not delve into specifics, thereby leaving 
them for a later date. 

Bush should be commended for not increasing already exces- 
sive military spending and for concentrating on domestic priori- 
ties. However, the nation must be cautious and realize that the 
cuts must fall somewhere sooner or later if Bush holds true to his 
promise of no new taxes. 

Letter to the Editor 
Silly issue 

Thank you, Skiff. Thank you for 
finally putting an end to what 
appeared to be a never-ending dia- 
logue over a silly little issue raised 
by Jeff Middleswart. I mean, who 
could blame you for saying enough 
is enough. After all, all sides of the 
issue have been covered. It was as if 
everyone on campus had an opinion 
on the issue that he/she just had to 
express. 

Well, we all know that that is not 
what this campus is about. Just im- 

agine if this many people at TCU 
got emotionally involved in the 
same way concerning every petty 
political or social issue like the one 
Middleswart raised. TCU would 
turn into a campus like Berkeley of 
the late 1960s, or worse! 

People would be more con- 
cerned with political and social 
issues instead of just going to col- 
lege and having a good time. I'm 
glad you put a stop to this runaway 
train of concern. You've done a su- 
perb job of serving the true purpose 
of the campus newspaper - to give 
students the correct spectrum of 
issues that should be discussed and 

to prevent dissension, disorder and 
conflict. 

You know, you could have really 
nipped this problem in the bud by 
never even printing Mr. Middles- 
wart's letter. He makes one think 
back to troublemakers like Martin 
Luther. 

Now that you've got some space 
cleared, how about an article on the 
comeback of tie-dye shirts or some- 
thing? 

Keep up the good work. 

Steven Partain 
Senior 
Political science 

Tower must prove himself beyond reproach 
By NICK EASTHAM 
Columnist 

His political 
background has 
earned him a 
shot at becom- 
ing secretary of 
defense, but 
allegations of 
womanizing, 
heavy drinking 

and other possible misconduct could 
keep John Tower away from his long- 
time dream. 

Tower's qualifications include serv- 
ing in Congress as a representative 
and senator from Texas. He was chair- 
man of the Armed Services Commit- 
tee for six years. 

Now that committee will judge if 

the allegations are true and if Tower 
will serve on the new post. 

Tower had been investigated and 
cleared by the FBI, but his file has 
been reopened because of the allega- 
tions. The present Armed Services 
Committee chairman, Sam Nunn, 
and ranking Republican John Warner 
agreed a vote could not be held on 
Tower until the FBI was certain Tow- 
er's skeletons would not threaten 
national security. 

The allegations came out when a 
former Senate staff member, Paul 
Wevrich, said in an open hearing 
Tower 'vas not a worthy candidate. 
He said Tower could be a "national 
embarrassment" as Secretary of De- 
fense because he had "encountered 
the nominee in a condition, a lack of 
sobriety, as well as with women to 

whom he was not married.' 
In a later closed meeting, Nunn 

asked Tower "whether you yourself 
have any alcohol problem." Tower re- 
sponded, "I have none, Senator. I am 
a man of some discipline." 

An administration official said Pres- 
ident George Bush did not want to 
withdraw Tower's name from consid- 
eration. "So far, we see nothing solid 
to indicate any basis for trouble," the 
official said. "There's no basis to re- 
evaluate the decision." 

It is possible, however, that Tower 
could drop his name from considera- 
tion because the investigation might 
be embarrassing to Bush. 

The newest of the allegations could 
be the straw that breaks Tower's back. 
In the beginning, his social life was 
the only source of trouble, but now 

his financial dealings with defense 
.contractors while he served on the 
Armed Services Committee have 
been questioned. 

Tower said he had recieved more 
than $760,000 in fees from contractors 
between 1986 and 1988. He also was 
reported to have provided defense- 
related companies with information 
about the INF treaty that could have 
an effect on their business. 

The charge implies Tower leaked 
secret information, but Tower denied 
the allegations, saying that he only 
provided "a sort of academic specula- 
tion on what was likely to happen." 
His testimony left some doubt, 
though. 

Bush will probably keep his faith in 
Tower. Tower was a source of political 

inspiration for Bush and was one of 
the first prominent Republicans to 
endorse and continue supporting 
Bush in the 1988 presidential elec- 
tion. 

The FBI has now reopened an in- 
vestigation on Tower concerning his 
service as a U.S. arms negotiator in 
Geneva in 1985 and 1986, when 
security lapses and sexual indiscre- 
tions by American team members 
were discovered, according to dele- 
gates recently questioned by the FBI. 

Is Tower another unethical politi- 
cian? Or is he a victim of circumstance 
and bad press? 

Whatever the answer, Tower's 
ethics must be able to speak for them- 
selves. The secretary of defense 
should be beyond reproach. 

Watching Sikel, Eber, women and the movies 
By JERRY MADDEN 
Columnist 
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"Hello, I'm 
Gene Siskel, 
columnist for 
the Chicago Tri- 
bunal. " 

"And I'm Ro- 
ger Ebert, film 
critic  for the 
Chicago Moon- 

Times." 
"This week we'll be taking a look at 

a very important subject - the ro> of 
women in motion pictures. We'll look 
at how the film industry portrays 
women and what can be done to 
change the negative stereotyping." 

"To begin with, we'll take a look at 
one of my favorite films so far this 
season. That's the comedy 'Working 
Girl' starring Melanie Griffith, 
Sigourney Weaver and Harrison 
Ford. 

"The film is about a young secret- 
ary, played by Griffith, who tempor- 
arily takes the place of her boss, play- 
ed by Weaver. She ends up with all 
sorts of mishaps as she falls for 
businessman Ford and tries to keep 
her true identity from him." 

"You know, Roger, this films helps 
portray just how far women have 
come in our society. You know, 
they're now successful in business; 
men see that they're not all dumb 
blondes, etc. . . The thing I didn't 
like about this film, as far as por- 
traying women goes, is its use of sex as 
a tool for women. 

"In a good number of Hollywood 
films, the only way the woman can 
climb to the top is by using her sex to 
dominate men, and this film has Grif- 
fith doing much the same thing, only 
with just a little different twist. It just 
doesn't eliminate the thought that a 

woman can rise to the top of her pro- 
fession just by being the best there 
is." 

"That's so true, Gene. That's a 
theme that has run throughout Holly- 
wood ever since the 1930s when Bar- 
bara Stanwyck portrayed someone 
who slept her way to the top of the 
business ladder. Over and over again, 
women just can't be allowed to be the 
best - they have to earn their way 
there through sex." 

"I don't know, Roger, whether 
that's just the way men in Hollywood 
try to explain away the possibility that 
women are just as good as they are in 
any field." 

"I wouldn't be surprised to find that 
to be the case, Gene." 

"That leads us to our next point, but 
before I go on, let me just ask our 
viewers a question. Think of the last 
five movies you've seen , either at the 
theater, on videotape or on televi- 
sion. Out of those movies, how many 
didn't have a scene in them where the 
women took off her clothes, appeared 
in revealing attire, etc? I'm sure, Ro- 
ger, that if they're any regular watch- 
ers of films they'll admit three out of 
the five movies, or more, had those 
types of scenes and stereotyping in 
them." 

"And that's the real shame of 
things, Gene. How long will it take 
filmmakers to realize you can have 
women in movies without having 
them taking their clothes off or having 
them prance around with so little on 
that you really don't notice what 
they're wearing?" 

"It seems to me, Roger, that Holly- 
wood equates sex with romance, and 
anytime you have romance in a film 
you have to have a sex scene. I'm not 
trying to be puritanical about it, be- 
cause sex in film can be very tastefully 
done, but at least 70 percent of the 

films we see have one scene where 
the woman, and the woman alone, 
appears in some stage of nudity. It is 
disgraceful." 

"I agree, Gene. Of course, the 
reason behind that is at least 80 per- 
cent of the writers, directors, produc- 
ers and other executives who make 
films today are male. Now, do you 
honestly think they're going to pro- 
duce a movie that has more male nud- 
ity than female? Of course not. They 
make these movies as much for them- 
selves as for their audience." 

"Right, Roger. Of course, the other 
thing influencing their decision is the 
fact that sex sells movies; so if you 
want to make a lot of money, it helps 
to have a sex scene somewhere in 
your film. The worst part is that in 
most of these films, the scenes aren't 
even essential. They're just added as 
filler." 

"But the real tragedy of this, Gene, 
is not just that women appear nude 
more often than men, but that in a 
majority of films, the women have lit- 
tle or no substance to their roles. 
They're just props on the stage that 
help the film look a little better. Most 
of the time, their characters aren't de- 

veloped, and sometimes they don't 
have any names except The Redhead 
on the Beach' or 'Bigtop' or something 
along those lines." 

"And all the while the filmmakers 
use the women's sexuality to boost 
their profits." 

"I mean, Gene, how many movies 
have we seen come out in the last 
three years that have the woman as 
the main character and all the men as 
subordinate in a serious drama? 
Maybe 20?" 

"Or less." 
"I mean, women get the leading 

roles in movies like 'Candy Stripe 
Nurses' for obvious reasons, but they 
almost never have a part written for 
them as the main character in a 
drama." 

"The only actresses that have that 
are Weaver, Meryl Streep, Griffith, 
Michelle Pfeiffer and Glenn Close, 
and that's because they have such 
high box-office appeal." 

"And for every leading woman we 
just named, I'll bet you could name 
three leading men." 

"I'll bet you could." 
"And besides Diane Fossey and 

and  Isak  Dennison,  how  many 

women have had their stories told on 
the big screen in recent years? A 
number of great women like Susan B. 
Anthony, Gloria Steinhem and Helen 
Hayes have had great careers and 
have numerous accomplishments and 
still never have had their stories told. 
I would like to see the studios go out 
on a limb and produce pictures about 
these women." 

"The women's movement in this 
country is in for a tougher time if 
these stereotypes aren't eliminated. I 
mean. Gene, what sort of role models 
will girls have to pattern themselves 
after? Traci Lords? They should be 
able to go to a movie and see women 
acting like professionals and not hook- 
ers or striptease artists." 

"Or think about how, in murder/ 
suspense stories, it's the woman 
who's screaming and acting like a 
chicken with its head cut off while the 
brave hero has to make the lifesaving 
decisions. 

"You're so right, Roger. Well, next 
week we'll be taking a look at four new 
movies, including Amamzon Women 
on the Moon,' The Attack of the Kil- 
ler Bimbos,' and 'Her Alibi.' Until 
then, the balcony is closed." 
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Microwaves, 
deforestation 
and romance 

By BRAD VANDERBILT 
Columnist  

It isn't un- 
usual for holi- 
days to have 
drawbacks. 
Christmas may 
send you pack- 
ing back to pa- 
rents, curfews 
(yeah, right, 

Mom) and the sights and sounds of 
Topeka, Kan. 

And Easter may force you into un- 
comfortable finery for a once-a-year 
church service. 

Most holidays, though, offer sub- 
stantial perks. 

Easter usually affords at least a 
chocolate bunny or candy of some 
sort. 

And for most of us, Christmas 
yields even more substantial di- 
vidends. 

But to be valentineless on St. 
Valentine's Day is truly pitiful. 

I mean, maybe if I owned Hallmark 
stock or had a Godiva Chocolate 
franchise it would seem a more festive 
holiday. 

That not being the case, I'm left to 
be the audience to legions of starry- 
eyed lovers reeling in disbelief from 
the ceaseless bounty of their bet- 
rothed's generosity. 

"Okay, chocolate just reminds 
us of chocolate, but still, we do 
see most things with a special 

slant." 

I suppose I should take vicarious 
pleasure in Buffy's dozen red roses 
and Bif s new Rolex. 

"Buffy, you really shouldn't have. 
You spent far too much!" 

Yes, and I bet when Buffy's Dad 
gets that Amex bill he'll agree. 

As for Bif, I'll give points for drip- 
ping sentimentality, but I'd have to 
dock him points for creativity. He 
does, however, receive the TCU 
Florist medal of honor. 

For some reason, I haven t been 
swept up in ubiquitous air of love, 
romance and blatant commercialism. 

And the TCU version of love in the 
afternoon, falling far short of Romeo 
and Juliet, does little to help. 

I do take solace in my fellow Valen- 
tine's refugees. 

We see things similarly. 
That twinkle of joy aflame in the 

eyes of certain significant others, to 
us, seems more like that confused 
glazy stare that people get when 
they're heavily sedated, or recovering 
from severe cerebral trauma. 

To us Valentine's refugees, the still- 
lingering scent of a recently purch- 
ased bottle of L'Air du Temps or Bal a 
Versailles smells more like around a 
month's worth of bacon-double- 
cheeseburgers at McDonalds. 

We see millions pouring into the 
coffers of the floral industry, and we 
think of the shrinking of the Black 
Forest, the destruction of the tropical 
rain forest and droughts in sub- 
saharan Africa. 

Humongous boxes of chocolate? 
Okay, chocolate just reminds us of 

chocolate, but still, we do see most 
things with a special slant. 

Like dinner for two. 
For us on Valentine's night, dinner 

for two usually includes at least one of 
the following: Mrs. Paul, Dolly Madi- 
son, Sara Lee and a microwave. 

Valentine refugees like to complain 
- primarily about their state of being 
valentineless on Valentine's, but on 
other subjects as well. 

At other times of the year, we 
might well enjoy "My Love Is Like a 
Red, Red Rose," or cumming s "it's so 
damn sweet," or perhaps even some 
of the more scintillating chapters of 
D.H. Lawrence. 

But when old Feb. 14 rolls around, 
you can just put those sonnets aside. 

We start searching for a good 
Stephen King novel or maybe some 
light reading in the short stories of 
Edgar Allan Poe. "The Cask of Amon- 
tillado" sounds cheery. 

Don't get the wrong idea, though. 
We're not seething repositories of 
hate; we're generally amiable people 
and we re quite resourseful. 

In fact, I thought 1 had found the 
perfect solution to the "valentineless 
on Valentine's" dilemna. 

I thought  I'd gather up all my 
Valentine's refugee friends and have a 
little wine and cheese fete. 

Perfect. 
Then I remembered - I gave up 

alcohol for Lent. 
Oh well, Happy Valentine's Day 

anyway. 
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Sports 
Arkansas Razorbacks bury TCU Frogs in Fayetteville 
Hogs slaughter Frogs by 40 points 

By REGINA ANDERSON 
Sports Editor 

The TCU Horned Frogs got a taste 
of their own medicine Saturday night 
in Barnhill Arena. After beating the 
Baylor Bears by 30 points at home, 
the Frogs lost a big one to the Arkan- 
sas Razorbacks by 40. 

The loss is the biggest since the 
Frogs lost by 25 against Texas South- 
ern (103-78) last December. 

TCU head coach Moe Iba felt the 
game was overshadowed by the offi- 
ciating. He told the Star-Telegram 
that his team came out prepared to 
play, but several calls by the officials 
wouldn't allow it. 

The Frogs had a total of 29 fouls 

called, and Arkansas had 25. 
Three frogs fouled out (Craig Sib- 

ley, Tony Edmond and Reggie 
Smith), and two technical fouls were 
also called - one on Coach Iba and the 
other on reserve center Rich Antee. 

Arkansas had three technicals cal- 
led - Mario Credit, Todd Day and 
Oliver Miller. 

The Hogs lead 39-24 at the half and 
came back in the second half to blow 
the Frogs out. 

The Frogs were led by guard Dan- 
ny Hughes, who finished the night 
with 13 points and five rebounds. 

Guard John Lewis also had 13 
points and eight rebounds. 

The Frogs shot a mere 30 percent 
from the field and 60 percent from the 

line. They had a record 28 turnovers 
and only five steals. 

Last week against the Longhorns 
the Razorbacks forced 20 turnovers 
and 10 steals and eventually won the 
game. 

The Razorbacks were led by fresh- 
man Todd Day, who finished the 
night with 20 points and seven re- 
bounds. 

Freshman Lee Mayberry also chip- 
ped in 20 points and four rebounds. 

The Hogs shot 55.2 percent from 
the field and 71.4 percent from the 
line. 

The Frogs dropped to 7-4 in confer- 
ence and 14-9 overall. 

With the win the Hogs are now in 
first place with a record of 9-2 in con- 
ference and 16-5 overall. 

PERROTTI'S 
PIZZA! 

We've got the taste...and a whole lot more! 

$1.99 Daily Lunch Specials! 
(11-4 tax not included) 

PIZZA one topping mini pizza 

SANDWICH    Vz 9rinder with a bag of chips. 
Meatball, Sausage, Italian or Deli Stlye 

PASTA   1/2 order of spagetti and Vfe order breadsticks 

SALAD    dinner salad with V6 order of breadsticks 

And for dessert... 
DESSERT PIZZA   Apple, Blueberry, Strawberry 

Lemon, Cherry, Peach 

Dine in, take out OU^«) 
or delivery available   Pypprip    A V P 927-2209 

Lady Frogs hang tough despite loss 
By ANGIE COFFMAN 
Sports Writer 

The TCU Ijrdy Frogs displayed a 
valiant yet disappointing effort in 
their 77-70 loss against the Lady 
Razorbacks of Arkansas in the midst of 
the "hell zone" (Barnhill Arena). 

The Lady Frogs minus their vital 
point guard, Dana Hargrove, trailed 
by as many as 21 points at the half. 
Hargrove missed Saturday's game 
due to a back injury suffered against 
Baylor. 

And with several players in "se- 
rious foul trouble", according to TCU 
head coach Fran Garmon, playing 
agressive basketball was detrimental 
to their survival in the second half. 
But even in the face of adversity the 
Lady Frogs cut the deficit to eight 

with 3:25 to go in the game. 
"Our press really helped us in the 

second half but we were in such bad 
foul trouble we couldn't keep it up 
without fouling out," Garmon said. 

Beth Naughton led the Lady Frogs 
with 19 points, a career high, and 
teammate Janice Dzuik led in re- 
bounding with eight. 

"If we could have kept playing, 
who knows what the outcome 
could been. We just ran out of 
time." 

FRAN GARMON, 
TCU women's basketball coach 

Even though the score read in their 
favor at the end of regulation, the 
Lady Frogs outscored the Razorbacks 
in the second half. 

"If we could have kept playing, who 
knows what the outcome could 
been," Garmon said. "We just ran out 
of time." 

TCU guard Jody Elkin, who had 
five assists, had the fortune of filling 
the big shoes of Hargrove. 

"I had a job to do," Elkin said. 
"Everyone kicked in and my job a 
whole lot easier. But the crowd was 
tough." 

The Frogs drop to 3-8 in the confer- 
ence, 8-12 overall. Their next game is 
tonight against the Lady Owls of Rice. 

It is crucial that the Lady Frogs 
secure at least three more wins in 
order to get a tournament bid. 

Law enacted to control agents 
By REID JOHNS 
Sports Writer 

Prior to the Horned Frogs season 
finale against Texas A&M in 1987, 
TCU star running back and South- 
west Conference rushing leader Tony 
Jeffrey was sidelined after signing an 
illegal contract with a sports agent. 

On October 20, 1987, the Texas 
Legislature enacted the Texas Athlete 
Agent Act to place some uniformity 
on signings. A new law is in effect 
throughout the state of Texas that will 
help keep incidents like Jeffrey's from 
re-occurring. 

The law covers all universities in 
the Southwest Conference except the 
University of Arkansas. 

"We endorse (the Agent's Act) and 
hope it will become national," said 
University of Arkansas Athletic 
Director Frank Broyles. 

According to the law, certain dates 
are set up for agents to come and talk 
to the eligible students at each diffe- 
rent university. 

"The general understanding is to 
put some sanity into agent signings," 
said Alan Archer, assistant to the 
Commissioner of the Southwest Con- 
ference. 

Archer stresses that the law isn't 
designed to put limitations on agents, 

but to set time periods for contact 
between eligible players and agents. 

The major debate over the law 
comes in the $100,000 surety bond 
that is required if a Financial Services 
Contract is to be signed. 

"If a Financial Services Contract is 
entered into, a $100,000 bond must 
be posted," said Assistant Secretary of 
State Brad Gahm. "This contract 
means that the agents will make finan- 
cial decisions for athletes." 

A standard contract with a sports 
agent is different in that the agent 
represents the player in any negotia- 
tions with a professional team. The 
agent then receives a percentage of 
the player's salary. 

The law is a combined effort be- 
tween the state of Texas and the athle- 
tic directors of their respected 
schools. 

"Its purpose is for the protection of 
amateur athletes and to assist athletic 
directors in Texas as they work with 
their athletes," Gahm said. 

"I think universities >frill tell you 
that it is helpful," Gahm said. 

"It seems to be working very 
good," said TCU Athletic Director 
Frank Windegger."It keeps some of 
the sleazebags that were in it before 
out." 

Not registering with the state of 

Texas is a direct infraction of the rule. 
"We make sure that the agent is 

registered with the state of Texas," 
said Tom Miller, TCU recruiting 
coordinator and administrative assis- 
tant. 

Miller also said that it is his job to 
notify the secretary of state if an un- 
registered agent tries to approach an 
athlete. 

The secretary of state's office will 
also be watching out for agents who 
sign players before their eligibility is 
up. 

"We'll decide if the contract is legal 
or illegal," Gahm said. "If there's 
direct contact, outsideof the specified 
time, initiated by an agent and the 
player hasn't finished his last intercol- 
legiate game, penalties will be 
levied." 

Penalties could include a maximum 
jail term of one year and fines up to 
$10,000. 

"If an agent signs an ineligible stu- 
dent, the state's attorney general's 
office will go after the agent," Miller 
said. 

With the state and the universities 
working together, this law may keep 
the Tony Jeffrey's of this state from 
sitting on the bench for anything 
other than an injury. 

$1.00 off Car Wash With 
TCU I.D. 

■Ram Guarantee 

»Sort touch Cloth System 

"Open Everyday 

"Auto Detailing 

oWindow Tint 

3031 Townsend Behind Paschal High Sfchool 

at Sth Ave & Berry Street 
9X1-0X00 

DON'T GET BURNED DURING 
SPRING BREAK!!! 
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Fort Worth's Largest Tanning Salon 

call for J    «JQC     j" "ZN"$"O" 
SPECIAL SPRING pricing  j 

on sculptured nails, 

manicures, and 
pedicures 

I I 

special 
spring break 

package 

Go Frogs! 

r$l".50O"FF'l 
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|0ry Cleaning or Launory i 
'      With this coupon 

"$4"OFF"   < 
Any $15 Order ; 
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r$30FF"! 
i Any $10 Order        i 
{ Dry Cleaning or Laundry' 
I        With this coupon      I 

$5 OFF 
I Any $20 Orde' I 
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•        Wild this coupon      I 
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COUPON MUSI BE PRESENTED WITH INCOMING ORDER 

ONE HOUR CLEANERS 
2603 W. Berry 923-3806 

The Ladies of Delta Gamma 
would like to congratulate 

our new 1989 Initiates! 
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CONGRATULATIONS 
A DPi 

New Initiates: 

Emily Alexander 
Beth Burns 
Stephanie Cook 
Elizabeth Elders 
Lisa Fernandez 
Elisa Hargraves 
Kim Harllee 
Jenny Harmon 
Anne-Marie Hayes 
Diana Haynes 
Laura Heath 
Meghan Johnson 
Brook Jones 
Leigh Kyle 
Mendi Laudt 
Barbie Lopez 
Shannon Luttrell 
Lisa Lyijynen 
Stephanie Merithew 

Ashley Norton 
Wendi Olson 
Shannon Owens 
Melanie Patton 
Nicole Peterson 
Jen Pontelandolfo 
Stephanie Reynolds 
Heather Senn 
Michelle Siepielski 
Stacey Slater 
Amy Smith 
Shana Smith 
Jocelyn Stehel 
Diane Thurman 
Laura Vinger 
Jennifer Waco 
Julie Wells 
Amy Wurtele 
Dina Zywica 

Diane Barlow 
Liane Bebout 
Keira Breeden 
Christy Bumgardner 
Tricia Burns 
Dena Choate 
Candy Clinton 
Angie Cox 
Eve Cutchner 
Dede Dorsy 
Lynda Duckering 
Karen Eder 
Stacy Emerson 
Jennifer English 
Samantha Green 
Christine Hartman 
Kim Hosek 
Kristen Houtchens 

Felicia Johnson 
Jennifer Johnston 
Suzanne Koehler 
Carrie Lindsey 
Dana Lucignani 
Lynda Lucio 
Darcy Martin 
Keri Moyers 
Cathy Owens 
Heather Parsons 
Le'Ann Pembroke 
Laurel Pitman 
Tricia Rott 
Susie Shaw 
Michele Simpson 
Heather Towell 
Michelle Tyer 
Christy Wilson 

Kelle Wood 

WE LOVE YOV! 

t 
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SOAR TO NEW HEIGHTS 
You want a career where the sky is your limit 
and you are in control. 

Become an Air Traffic Control Specialist... 
You'll take off for career heights never before 
imagined. 

You'll have a career with a tomorrow because 
today's aviation world is constantly expanding. 

Enjoy a career with salaries up to $60K-plus, 
generous vacation, and excellent retirement. 

A college degree in any major, work 
experience, or a combination of college and 
work will qualify. 

Send your name and address on a postcard for 
an application and more information to: 

Federal Aviation Administration 
Dept: AP6 

P.Q» Box 26650 
Oklahoma City, OK 73126 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

Discover Today's FAA 
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Plan helps lower enrollment in school of business 
By LISA BIANCHI 
Statf Writer 

As an entering freshman in the fall 
of 1985, Leah Twaddle knew she 
wanted to make good money. 

She also thought the best means to 
her end was a degree in business. 

I thought I needed a business de- 
gree in today's society, so I just signed 
up," said the senior deaf education 
major. 

Twaddle's mentality is only one 
reason for the decreasing enrollment 
of the M.J. Neeley School of Busi- 
ness. 

"What looks so automatic to a soph- 
omore doesn't look so automatic to a 
senior," said Kirk Downey, dean of 
the school of business. 

Since the fall of 1985, the business 
school undergraduate enrollment has 
decreased by 261. 

"Sometimes it comes out in 
counseling that they never wanted to 
be a business major. They just 
thought they needed it in today's 
world," said Peggy Sundermeyer, 
assistant dean of the school of busi- 
ness. 

Until the fall of 1985, no system 
regulated the number of incoming 

business students or specified course 
sequences. The number of students 
wanting bachelor of business adminis- 
tration degrees grew. It was soon dis- 
proportional to the total enrollment of 
undergraduates. 

When the number of business ma- 
jors is so overwhelming, it tends to 
have a negative impact on the rest of 
the schools and colleges on campus, 
Downey said. 

"A big difference is the number of 
females who are moving out of their 
traditional majors," he said. 

To attain the business school's goal 
of 1,200 undergraduates, approx- 
imately 22 percent of the total under- 
graduate enrollment, a continuing 
matriculation policy was im- 
plemented in 1983, Sundermeyer 
said. 

Under the policy, a business pre- 
major must complete 30 hours of a 
pre-major sequence with at least a 2.0 
GPA. 

This "Foundation Tool Policy" is a 
sequence that provides a solid back- 
ground for upper-division business 
classes and assists students in decid- 
ing whether business is the right track 
for them, Sundermeyer said. 

The sequence includes classes in 

English, math, economics, manage- 
ment, accounting and decision sci- 
ence. 

Twaddle said the required sequ- 
ence was the best indicator to her that 
business wasn't her field of interest. 

"I hated accounting, and I knew I 
didn't want to take any more business 
classes," she said. 

Angie Hidlebaugh, a Southwest 
Missouri State University transfer 
student, said she thinks the lower- 
level sequence classes are difficult for 
good reason. 

"They seem to make those classes 
hard to weed out students who aren't 
serious," said the junior accounting 
major. 

The classes are also designed to 
prepare students for upper-level 
business courses in their area of con- 
centration. 

After completing the tool sequ- 
ences, preferably at the end of their 
sophomore years, students declare 
majors in finance, accounting, man- 
agement or marketing. 

Prior to the 1983 matriculation, 
students could take the tool classes 
when thev wished, with some stu- 
dents waiting until their senior year to 
complete the lower-level classes, 

African expert offers insight 
Woods examines black Americans'relationship with Africa 

By JULIA STEWART 
Staff Writer 

Dwayne Woods, assistant professor 
of political science and specialist on 
West African affairs, spoke to a group 
of students Thursday night in the 
Woodson Room of the Student Cen- 
ter about the relationship that black 
Americans have with Africa. 

"Africa is not a country - it is a 
continent full of diverse cultures," 
Woods said. "When a black American 
refers to himself as an African- 
American, he is negating himself into 
an abstraction. 

"'African' is a semantic term - it 
doesn't take into consideration the 

differences of the countries in Africa. 
After all, there is a difference be- 
tween Ethiopia and Botswana," 
Woods said. 

"However, as you travel through 
the continent, you would notice some 
similar problems in all African coun- 
tries. Problems such as distribution 
and resource scarcity," he said. 

American blacks who visit Africa for 
the first time often experience confu- 
sion, both emotional and symbolic, he 
said. 

"One of the first things a black 
would notice going to Africa from 
America is that he is not a minority 
anymore," Woods said. "After living 
your whole life as a minority, then 

realizing that there is a place where 
you are in the majority really gives a 
person something to think about." 

Chris Reed, a junior psychology 
major, said he attended the lecture 
out of sheer interest. 

"I know about South Africa. I think 
this lecture helped me assimilate 
what I knew about the apartheid topic 
to what is happening in West Africa," 
he said. 

Cathy Smith, a senior psychology 
major, had attended the Sebilesto 
Matabane lecture earlier in Febru- 
ary, which is Black History Month. 

"Having heard the Matabane lec- 
ture, I was more familiar with the 
select semantics of the situation," she 
said. 

TCU FORUMS COfin 1JTEE 

BWCK STUDENT CAUCUS 
PRESENT 

Monday, Feb. 15 7 prn 
"Uietnarn in Monies 

SC Room 207-9 

Tue*dciy   Feb. 14        ? pm SC Ballroom 
Bloods: Rn Oral History of the 
Uietnarn War by Black Ueterans" 
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Programming 
Council 

Sundermeyer said, 
"We want to avoid students taking 

tool classes in the end, which hinders 
them in the upper-division classes," 
Downey said. 

Jeff Weinberg, junior accounting 
major and president of Delta Sigma Pi 
business fraternity, said students 
need to complete pre-major classes 
first. He said the classes are becoming 
more difficult, and more students 
seem to be "dropping out." 

Sundermeyer said counseling is 
playing an increasingly important 
function in reducing the number of 
students studying for bachelor of 

business administration degrees. 
"There are too many BBAs in to, 

day's society. It's better to put some 
students in different programs they 
are more interested in," Downey 
said. 

If students are struggling in any 
business class or their business GPA 
drops below the required 2.25 after 
54 hours, the school usually counsels 
the students, Sundermeyer said. The 
student and counselor may set per- 
formance objectives, or the counselor 
may suggest other programs. 

Sundermeyer is working to imple- 
ment a more rigorous counseling pro- 

cess, one that students will encounter 
earlier in their program. A new early 
counseling tactic will be showing 
videos of different business profes- 
sions to pre-majors. 

Sundermeyer said she wants stu- 
dents to actually see what a brand 
manager or accountant does for a liv- 
ing before studying those fields. 

Acceptance into the business prog- 
ram is more selective for transfer stu- 
dents than continuing TCU students, 
which has a direct effect on the de- 
creasing enrollment, Downey said. 

Transfer students must have a 
minimum GPA of 2.5, he said. 

CLASSIFIEDS 

Employment Employment 

r 
NOW HIRING 

Fun, eager, 
hardworking 

waiters, 
waitresses 

■ and 
lUk^Jttm^-   hostesses 

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
APPLY al Uncle Julio's. 5301 Camp Bowie Blvd. 
at I-30. Tues-Fn. 2-4 pm. or call (817) 377-2777 J 

Immediate opportunities 
available for drivers Sal- 
ary commission bonus 
Apply in person at Pizza 
Inn. 2711 W. Berry 923- 
2233 

We are currently taking 
applications for drivers 
(apply within) Mr. Gatti's 
Pizza, 3465 Bluebonnet 
Circle. 

BABYSITTER NEEDED to 
care for 4 month old in my 
home Mon. & Wed 10-2 
927-7999 

Etcetera 

Etcetera 

FREE DETAILS! 200 rolls 
nationally advertised film 
10e each any size, expo 
sure Guaranteed! EMCO, 
3602 Alta Mesa Suite 261 
S, Fort Worlh, TX 76133 

For Sale 

TI-74 Programmable, Sta- 
tistic Library, Mathema- 
tics, Pascal, Finance and 
CI-7. $150.00 Al Kaplan 
877-4003 

Roommates 

SPRING BREAK - PADRE 
STYLE. Beachfront Spe 
cial - 7 nights $199 per. 
person including FREE 
parties - sailing 1-800-Hi- 
PADRE( 1-800-447-2373) 

Female roommate wanted 
to share house in Arlington 
Heights, $150 & Vi utili 
ties 738-1837 

Typing/Word 
Processing 

Typing/Wort 
Processing 

FREE SCUBA LESSONS 
Call ScuDa Safari 294- 
4334 for details. 

Typing/Word 
Processing 

Word Processing 
Academic/Business 
Editing 927-5770 

WORD PROCESSING 
RESEARCH PAPERS, 
REPORTS, RESUMES 
LETTERS 817/283 6886 
AFTER 4 30PM 

LASER GRAPHICS Self- 
service or full service Las- 
er Typesetting for yc ur re- 
sumes and papers $12 to 
$40 Includes selection of 
fine resume papers, en- 
velopes and storage disk 
for future revisions 
ALPHAGRAPHICS, 2821 
W Berry (across from 
Jack-in-the-Box) 926- 
7891   Free advice. 

PRO-TYPE Typing. W/P, 
labels & resumes. PICK 
UP & DELIVERY. 431- 
0690 

MclNTOSH CLASSES. 
Learn WORD, PAGE- 
MAKER. EXCEL CAII 
Jason at ALPHAG- 
RAPHICS 926-7891 

Processing Etc 735- 
4631 

We guarantee to type 
your paper on time or it s 
free Rush orders 
accepted One block 
from TCU Accuracy Plus, 
926-4969 

Professional Resume Ser- 
vice. $10 & Up 335-2433, 

COPIES 5 CENTS Free 
student/faculty discount 
card with ID Copies 54, 
ALPHAGRAPHICS. 2821 
W. Berry 926-7891 Plen- 
ty of free parking 

Tutors 

Tutoring By graduate stu 
dent Structured tutoring 
in financial/managerial 
accounting, financial 
management and deci- 
sion science  926-3569 

SPANISH-FRENCH 
TUTOR All Levels Maria 
Hillman, 737-7472 

HERE'S HOW 
THE BEST 
JUST GOT 
BETTER 

23 MINUTES OR FREE! 
If your pizza does not arrive within 23 mi- 
nutes, present this coupon to the driver and 
get your pizza free. 

Fast, Free Delivery 
OFFER GOOD WITH COUPON ONLY 

aha di pariii..pal.r>g siori 
uSIomer pays apphcaDie 
ur, J2000   I 1988 Dom, 

Lunch 
Deal 

! $5.95! 

Receive a 12" medium 
1-item pizza and 2 
Coke's for only $5.95! 
Good Mon. thru Fri 
between 11am and 
4pm only. 
One coupon per pizza 
Expires   3/ 15/ gg 

Fast. Fre« Delivery" 
Good at locations listed. 

Right now, you can dis- 
cover how the best just 
got a little better Enjoy 
special savings from 
Domino's Pizza' with 
these coupons You'll see 
why more people call us 
tor pizza delivery than all 
the rest combined And 
now, there's another 
reason why the best 
just can't be beat 

Call us! 
924-0000 
3519 W Biddison 

Hours: 
11 a.m.-1 a.m. Sun-Thur 
11 a.m.-2 a.m. Fri & Sat 

E)(o)M0C«§ 

MENU 

All Pizzas Include Our 
Special Blend of Sauce 
and 100% Real Cheese 

[23 MINUTES OR FREE! 
1 
i ■ 

Our Superb 
Cheese Pizza 
12" cheese 
16" cheese 

^ 

If your pizza does not arrive within 23 mi- 
nutes, present this coupon to the driver and 
get your pizza free. 

ExtravaganZZa 
Limited portions of nine 
items tor the price of five: 
Pepperoni, Mushrooms. 
Ham. Green Peppers. 
Onions. Ground Beef, 
Olives, Extra Cheese 
and Sausage 
12" ExtravaganZZa' 
16" ExtravaganZZa' 

Additional Items 
Pepperoni, Mushrooms, 
Ham. Onions, Anchovies, 
Green Peppers. Olives, 
Sausage. Ground Beet, 
Hot Peppers. Double 
Cheese. Extra Thick Crust 
12" pizza        per item 
16" pizza        per item 

Prices do not include 
applicable sales tax 

s Fast, Free Delivery 
OFFER GOOD WITH COUPON ONLY 

ExtravaganZZa' 

Deals 
$13.99! 

Receive 2 medium 
ExtravaganZZa' pizzas 
for only $13.99. 
9 carefully selected and 
portioned toppings on 
each pizza. 
One coupon per pizza 

ExpireS 3/15/89 
Fast, Free Delivery' 
Good at locations listed 

1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Mail/ from Page 1 

Office is done sorting all first-class 
mail by noon, Dubra said, but the 
Post Office staff did not expect to be 
done until 3 p.m. this Monday 

Along with taking care of the Valen- 
tine's Day mail, the staff and student 
workers also had to "work the win- 
dow," waiting on students when they 
pick up packages too large to fit in 
their mailboxes. 

1 was expecting it to be busy, but I 
didn't expect this much (mail)," said 
Andy Choi, a freshman finance major 
who has worked at the Post Office 
since January. "I've been working 
since nine this morning passing out 
packages and sorting Valentine's 
cards. I'm supposed to get off work at 
one, but it doesn't look like I'm going 
to make it. 

"I m having to do both jobs almost 
simultaneously. Just about the time I 
get to sorting cards, someone comes 
to the window to pick up a package, 
and I have to drop everything and go 
wait on them." 

"This group of students (at TCU 
this semester) writes and receives 
more letters on a day-to-day basis that 
any other group I've known," Dubra 
said. 

"It's (the large number of Valen- 
tine's cards) because just about every 
student on this campus has a boyf- 
riend or girlfriend to send Valentine's 
to, said Carla Chitwood, a freshman 
political science major who has work- 
ed in the Post Office since August. 

"We who work in the Post Office 
see Valentine s Day from the other 
end, Dubra said. "Valentine s Day is 
a happy day for everyone except those 
who have to work hard in the Post 
Office so everyone can get their little 
Valentine s. 

"Valentine's Day is a wonderful 
time, but when it comes to the work 
involved to make it wonderful, I have 
nothing to say but.  Bah, humbug." 

Giving St. Valentine a black eye and a dead fish 

Hearts/ from Page I 

Reflections, at the Worthington 
Hotel at 200 Main St., is centered 
around three columns topped by 
sculpted buds and a bubbling pool. 
The elegance is accentuated by after- 
dinner coffee, which comes with a 
tray of mocha beans, cinnamon sticks, 
lemon and orange peel. 

As might be expected, Italian 
eateries are serving up their own 
brand of pasta delicacy. 

The Spaghetti Warehouse, 600 E 
Exchange, is offering a Valentine 
Lasagna Dinner for two. 

The Italian Inn Ridglea, 6323 
Camp Bowie Blvd., is featuring a bot- 
tomless wine glass, candlelight pri- 
vate booths, and - what the world 
needs more of- singing waiters. 

If a quick snack is more to taste, 
stop by Baskin-Robbins at 5800 Camp 
Bowie Blvd. A special ice cream cake, 
"the Valentine's Cake," is now avail- 
able. 

Movies won't offer anything out of 
the ordinary but can be the basis of an 
inexpensive yet entertaining 
evening. 

Romances currently playing in Fort 
Worth theaters include "Her Alibi," 
"Cousins," and - if you really want to 
push it - "The Fly II." 

If the restrictiveness of a public 
theater isn't conducive to the out- 
burst of affection that may result from 
the aura of Valentine's Day, there's 
always the privacy of a VCR. 

From "Casablanca to "From Here 
to Eternity," through "West Side 
Story" and into "An Officer and a 
Gentleman" and "The Sure Thing," 
there's something out there for every- 
body. 

The children of the '80s have de- 
fined to society their Valentine's Day 
legacy, and that legacv is BAL- 
LOONS. 

The Balloon Affair offers creative 
balloon arrangements delivered by 
costumed characters like Flopsy the 
Rabbit and King Zarf. Both flowers 
and balloons are available for delivery 
at 281-5757. 

Singing telegrams, sponsored by 
the TCUtheater department, are on 
sale today in the Student Center and 
are being delivered on campus for $2. 

At 9:30 tonight in the student 
lounge of the University Christian 
Church, Disciples Student Ministries 
is sponsoring a Rendez-vous Auction. 
Participants offer services for blind- 
bidding by others. 

Getting further off the beaten path, 
WolffTan at 6835 Green Oaks Blvd. is 
offering a Valentine's special - 30 tans 
for $25. 

If there isn't anything remotely 
romantic about Valentine's Day, or if 
love is the last thing you want to deal 
with, try this on for size. 

Brother Smiles Modern Jazz Re- 
vue plays The Hop at 9:30 tonight. 
Afterward, join the Valentine's Day 
midnight picnic in the parking lot of 
Tom Thumb and try to figure out ex- 
actly what Valentine's Day means 
without red construction paper 
hearts. 

By SHURI THWEATT 
Start Writer 

St. Valentine's Day was once a time 
when sweethearts and friends ex- 
changed gifts of affection - heart- 
shaped candies, flowers and cards. 

But not any more. 
Last year, John Roure, 24, Rick 

Evans, 23, and Scott Haire, 24, were 
three University of Texas at Arlington 
students looking for an idea that 
would pay school tuition. 

They came up with Hate Inc., a 
company that gives Valentine s Day 
new meaning. 

Hate Inc. caters to "people who do 
not want to be affectionate on Valen- 
tine's Day," Roure said 

Open tor business only three weeks 
per year - those preceding Valen- 
tine's Day, Hate Inc. offers vengeful 

customers three items: 
• For $19, a one-pound satin heart- 

shaped candy box filled with black 
rocks. 

• Also for $19, one dozen long- 
stemmed, blackened, dead roses, 
nestled in pink tissue and boxed, with 
heart-covered red ribbon. 

• And for $19.95, a one-and-one- 
half foot long dead fish with pink bow- 
tie, boxed, with heart-covered red 
ribbon. An elegantly printed perso- 
nalized sentiment comes with the 
fish. 

If all this sounds mean and nasty, 
the men at Hate Inc. disagree. 

"Sending one of our gifts can be 
theraputic," Roure said. 

One customer, who preferred to 
remain anonymous, said she sent her 
ex-boyfriend a dead fish to get back at 
him for treating her badly. 

"Sending that dead fish gave me 

satisfaction - it made me"feel great," 
she said. 

Other Hate Inc. customers seem to 
feel the same way. 

One recently-divorced client sent 
his wife a dozen dead roses, thanking 
her for "cleaning him out," Roure 
said. 

And an upset citizen sent Con- 
gressman Jim Wright a dead fish. 

But Roure emphasizes that Hate 
Inc.'s intent is not malice. 

"A lot of jerks need to be straight- 
ened out, and Hate Inc. allows a per- 
son to subtly tell someone else that 
they need to straighten out,   he said. 

According to Roure, several people 
at TCU have been "straightened out" 
in the past two years. He said Hate 
Inc. has made numerous deliveries to 
TCU students and professors. 

Hate Inc. attracts its customers 
through newspaper ads and bv word 

of mouth. It conducts business pri- 
marily over the phone and guarantees 
confidentiality. 

Orders are received and packaged 
at Haire's apartment. Delivery peo- 

ple drive to each customer's home to 
collect their payments and deliver all 
orders 

Roure predicts the company will 
gross $25,000 this Valentine's Day. 

/Valentine Love Lines 

IFC/ from Page 1 

should consist of at least 10 members. 
Gagnon said Kappa Alpha Psi has 

only nine members, but the IFC 
"completely overlooked that." 

"It (Kappa Alpha Psi) was admitted 
because it's a national Greek letter 
social fraternity, it's on our campus, 
we have a lot of things in common and 
we should all be working together," 
Mira said. 

Byron Ferguson, Kappa Alpha Psi 
president, said being in the IFC is a 
good avenue to learn more about 
other Greeks on campus and to be- 
come more involved with the Greek 
system. 

"Now we can start bringing the two 
races closer together on campus 
through the Greek system, and 
through working with the IFC, we 

can learn more about them, and they 
can learn more about us," he said. 

Ralph Belk, a Kappa Alpha Psi IFC 
representative, said being in the IFC 
is important in that the IFC can 
understand what his fraternity is ab- 
out and his fraternity can understand 
what IFC is about. 

He said IFC and Kappa Alpha Psi 
are different in respect to the rush and 
pledge processes. 

IFC has a rush week with 
pledgeship lasting a semester. The 
Kappa Alpha Psi chapter has a "Smok- 
er" where all interested men attend. 
If they want to join, they go through 
an interview process, and from that 
they are either accepted or rejected, 
Belk said. 

"The reason we're interested in 

getting into IFC is to start getting 
involved with other Greek organiza- 
tions on campus and start a network- 
ing atmosphere between different 
organizations," he said. 

Gagnon said Kappa Alpha Psi's 
admittance into the IFC is a positive 
step toward finding common interests 
and cultivating leadership skills with- 
in the chapter and the IFC. 

"I feel it's (IFC membership) good 
for our organization because being a 
black fraternity in a predominantly 
white council, we'll be in more con- 
tact and do more activities with the 
other Greeks through the IFC," Fer- 
guson said. 

All 10 national social fraternities on 
campus are now recognized by the 
IFC, Gagnon said. 

Bobby Sox. Our 
third Valentine's Day 
together--a lite-time 
to go. I love you-- 
Bear 

Dear Cheryl, Have a 
happy V-Day. Mac 

Gilbert, this is our 
"18th" one and have 
loved you more 
each year. "Veras lo 
que te espera" Your 
wife Cecilia 

My dearest Angela. 
We just want to wish 
you a VERY c-c- 
colorful Valentine's 
DAy. Love and Kis- 
ses, Mel, Dennis, 
Lou, Mark, Kevn, 
Tom, Sean and 
Eddie 

DBE, We love you 
Daddy! Cassie & 
Christy. 

To my Pooky-Bear, I 
WILL LOVE YOU AL- 
WAYS!-Love, your 
Love Muffin 
David, Happy 
Valentine's Day, 
sweetie! Here's to 
the first of many I 
love you! 42 always, 
Sharon. PS. Did I 
mention that you're 
wonderful? 

I LOVE YOU TONS 
DOLLY! A .P. 

Babywumpkins, I 
promise to be your 
Valentine always if 
you promie to be my 
Valentine always I 
love you and miss 
you XOXO Baby 
girl. 

Jenny Jesse, You 
really stand out in a 
crowd, I've got the 
hots for you! Your 
Secret Admirer 

Gertie, People will 
say I'm in like Man 

To the Anchormen of 
Delta Gamma You 
are the Redhot Men 
on campus We love 
you, the DG's. 

John Darting, I am 
so blessed to have 
shared the past year 
with you and am ex- 
cited about our fu- 
ture together! Hap- 
py Valentine's Day- 
Anniversary. I love 
you with all my heart, 
Ryane. 

Happy Valentine's to 
my KD little sis Kelly, 
Love Amy. 

Baseballs 22 
Thanks for making 
me smile. You're the 
best! Have a great 
week. Love and 
smiles me. P.S. 
Brickwalls, Base- 
ball, Presidents 
Backwards 

To Sharon, the truest 
love and the best 
friend anyone ever 
had Love always, 
Dave. 

Happy Valentine's to 
my KD little sis Sher- 
ry, Love Danna. 

Plumb Blossom, 
Take a letter, later 
with affection. 
KATO. 

Happy Valentine's to 
my KD little sis Jen- 
nifer, Love Danna. 

Fort Worth, The Village At Ridgmar Mall 


